Weedy rice has much stronger seed dormancy than cultivated rice. A wild-like weedy strain SS18-2 was selected to investigate the genetic architecture underlying seed dormancy, a critical adaptive trait in plants. A framework genetic map covering the rice genome was constructed on the basis of 156 BC 1 [EM93-1 (nondormant breeding line)/ /EM93-1/SS18-2] individuals. The mapping population was replicated using a split-tiller technique to control and better estimate the environmental variation. Dormancy was determined by germination of seeds after 1, 11, and 21 days of after-ripening (DAR). Six dormancy QTL, designated as qSD S -4, -6, -7-1, -7-2, -8, and -12, were identified. The locus qSD S -7-1 was tightly linked to the red pericarp color gene Rc. A QTL ϫ DAR interaction was detected for qSD S -12, the locus with the largest main effect at 1, 11, and 21 DAR (R 2 ϭ 0.14, 0.24, and 0.20, respectively). Two, three, and four orders of epistases were detected with four, six, and six QTL, respectively. The higher-order epistases strongly suggest the presence of genetically complex networks in the regulation of variation for seed dormancy in natural populations and make it critical to select for a favorable combination of alleles at multiple loci in positional cloning of a target dormancy gene.
S EED dormancy, the temporary failure of a viable
There are basically two categories of seed dormancy. Coat-imposed dormancy is enforced by seed covering seed to germinate under favorable conditions, is an adaptive trait that promotes the survival of many plants.
tissues such as the glume and palea (or hull), the pericarp and testa, and in some cases the endosperm. EmRapid and uniform seed germination has been selected in crops, but a moderate degree of dormancy is desirable bryo dormancy is imposed by the factors within the embryo itself (Bewley and Black 1994). Embryo dorfor cereals to resist preharvest sprouting (PHS). Preharvest sprouting is germination of seeds on the plant after mancy has been reported for wild oat and wheat (Naylor and Simpson 1961; Flintham 2000) and was maturation, but before harvest of the crop, when moist conditions prevail or untimely rains occur. It can cause suggested in rice (Takahashi 1963) ; however, most genetic research has focused on coat-imposed dormancy. a substantial loss of yield and reduce grain quality (Ringlund 1993) . Dormancy is a genetically complex trait Coat-imposed dormancy in rice is controlled by the maternal genotype on the basis of research using genetic controlled by polygenes with effects modified by the and somatic approaches (Seshu and Sorrells 1986 ; genetic background and environmental factors ( JohnGu et al. 2003) . son 1935; Anderson et al. 1993) . A major approach to Primary dormancy develops during seed developdetermine the genetic architecture for seed dormancy ment and maturation. Environmental factors, such as is to dissect it into quantitative trait loci (QTL), such the temperature, humidity, and light, strongly affect the as in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), barley (Hordeum degree of dormancy (Nair et al. 1965; Chang and Yen vulgare) , sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), rice (Oryza sativa), 1969) . Heritability for seed dormancy ranges from 0.12 and wheat (Triticum aestivum; Anderson et al. 1993;  to 0.42 in cultivated rice, 0 to 0.13 in white-grained Oberthur et al. 1995; Lin et al. 1998; Lijavetzky et al. wheat, and 0.33 to 0.56 in wild oat segregating popula-2000; Mares et al. 2002; Alonso-Blanco et al. 2003) .
tions grown in the field (Chang and Yen 1969; Jana Quantitative trait loci analysis is also a prerequisite to and Naylor 1980; Paterson and Sorrells 1990) . Geclone and characterize genes that directly regulate seed notype-by-environment (G ϫ E) interactions have been dormancy and germination and to facilitate markerreported for seed dormancy in several species (Nair et assisted selection for resistance to PHS in breeding proal. 1965 ; Upadhyay and Paulsen 1988; Paterson and grams.
Sorrells 1990). The growth environment greatly affects both the number and the influence of individual QTL in a mapping population (Oberthur et al. 1995; 1 et al. 2002) . To reduce and estimate the confounding genes, we have characterized some weedy rice strains for the types and levels of seed dormancy and the genetic effect of environmental factors on dormancy, Seshu and Sorrells (1986) and Koornneef et al. (2002) have aspects of coat-imposed dormancy (Gu et al. 2003) . Here we report construction of a weedy rice genetic map, idenemphasized the use of controlled growth conditions and permanent mapping populations.
tification of dormancy QTL, and characterization of the QTL for epistasis and QTL-by-environment (QTL ϫ E) After-ripening is loss of the dormant state over some period of time through exposure of seeds to a set of interaction. environmental conditions after maturation and separation from the parent plant (Simpson 1990) . Plant spe- MATERIALS AND METHODS cies vary in environmental conditions that facilitate after-ripening. For instance, rice and wild oat seeds afterMapping population: A backcross was made to develop the mapping population EM93-1/ /EM93-1/SS18-2 (BC 1 ). SS18-2 ripen under warm, dry conditions, while Arabidopsis is a wild-like, indica type of weedy rice originating from Thaiand many other species respond best to cool, moist land that has a red pericarp/testa color (Suh et al. 1997). conditions (Naylor and Simpson 1961; Leopold et al. SS18-2 seeds have mainly hull-imposed dormancy and herita-1988; Koornneef and Karssen 1994) . Hypotheses exist, bility for this trait ranged from 0.64 to 0.95 in seeds afterbut little information is available on how after-ripening ripened for 0 to 60 days (Gu et al. 2003) . EM93-1 is a nondormant, short growth duration, indica type of breeding line.
affects the genetic expression of dormancy. Chang and
The cross EM93-1/SS18-2 was selected because there was Tagumpay (1973) hypothesized that one or more dor-Ͼ90% seed set for the F 1 plants and Ͼ70% polymorphism for mancy alleles in cultivated rice gradually lose their effect DNA markers between the parents. Having a sufficient number during after-ripening, which is based on more individuof seeds is especially important for a precise determination als in the segregating population shifting from the dorof the dormancy genotypes in a distant cross (Cai and Morishima 2000) . mant to nondormant classes during the period of afterPlant cultivation, population replication, and seed harvest:
ripening. Romagosa et al. (1999) Epistasis, the interaction between or among alleles at (EM93-1/SS18-2) plants were all cultivated under the same two or more loci, is critical to advanced quantitative conditions. The greenhouse temperature was set at 29Њ/21Њ (day/night). The average temperature and relative humidity genetic models (Mather and Jinks 1971) . Assembly of were 25.6 (Ϯ1.32)Њ and 60.8 (Ϯ11.1)%, respectively. Day favorable epistatic combinations is considered as the length was 14 hr, except from day 40 to 70, when a 10-hr short single most important genetic basis underlying the evoday-length treatment was applied to synchronize flowering. lution of adaptiveness in plants (Allard 1996) . On the Flowering date was marked by emergence of the first panicle basis of Mendelian approaches, two-and three-locus from the leaf sheath. Panicles were covered with white paper bags at ‫01ف‬ days after flowering. Bagged panicles were fixed to epistases for the control of dormancy have been postubamboo poles to prevent shattering during seed development lated for rice, wheat, and wild oat ( Johnson 1935; Seshu due to brushing or shaking the plant. Seeds were harvested and Sorrells 1986; Jana et al. 1988; Bhatt et al. 1993;  at 40 days after flowering and immature seeds were removed. Fennimore et al. 1999; Gu et al. 2003) . Epistasis between Seeds were air dried in the greenhouse for 3 days to 12.1 Ϯ two dormancy QTL was reported in an Arabidopsis, a 0.6% moisture (estimated by 30 random samples dried at 105Њ for 3 days) and then stored at Ϫ20Њ to prevent after-ripening.
barley, and a wheat mapping population (Anderson et 1963; Oka 1988; Suh et al. 1997) . These nondomestilevel of after-ripening treatment were replicated three times cated genotypes likely harbor major genes or alleles for with ‫05ف‬ seeds per replication. Seeds were placed in 9-cm seed dormancy that might have been eliminated during petri dishes that were lined with a Whatman no. 1 filter paper, wetted with 10-ml deionized water, and incubated at 30Њ and domestication. As a first step toward cloning dormancy McCouch et al. 2002) were used to construct a framework linkage map. SSR primers were obtained from ResGen (In-(i ϭ 1-156; j, k, and l ϭ 1, 2, and 3), is the G ϫ DAR interaction, and ε ijkl is the error term, including (Promega, Madison, WI). Thirty-five cycles were carried out, random error and the residual effect that is not explained by with an initial 5-min period at 94Њ followed by cycles of 1 min the main and interaction effects. ANOVA was based on the at 94Њ, 1 min at 55Њ, 2 min at 72Њ, and a final 7-min period at mixed model with the genotypic and block effects being ran-72Њ. Some SSR markers were amplified by adjusting the Mg 2ϩ dom and the DAR effect being fixed. The total phenotypic concentration to 2.0 or 3.0 mm or raising the annealing temvariance (␦ or separated on a 4% denaturing acrylamide gel and detected on the basis of the expected mean squares (EMS) in Table 2 . using silver staining. Broad sense heritability (h 2 B ) in the BC 1 population was de-
The linkage map was generated using MAPMAKER/EXP fined as the proportion of gross genetic variance to the total 3.0 (Lincoln et al. 1992) . Genetic distance in centimorgans phenotypic variance in germination. To estimate h 2 B at differwas derived by the Kosambi (1944) mapping function. Markent DAR, two-way ANOVAs were performed on the basis of ers were grouped at the minimum log-likelihood (LOD) the modified linear model, threshold of 4.0, a maximum distance of 40 cM, and placed y ikl ϭ m ϩ ␣ i ϩ k ϩ ε ikl (i ϭ 1-156; k and l ϭ 1, 2, and 3), at LOD of 2.0 or greater. Markers from multilocus primers (2) or those that were different from the reported locus were distinguished with a suffix (A, B, C, or D), with the suffix A where, y ikl is the l th observation of the ith BC 1 genotype in given to the first mapped locus. the kth block; m is the mean, ␣ i and k are the main genotypic QTL analysis: MQTL (Beta Version 0.98; Tinker 1996) was and block effects, respectively; and ε ikl is the error term, includemployed to identify dormancy QTL and QTL ϫ E interacing random error and possible interaction between genotype tions. MQTL merges two complementary procedures: simple and block. The EMS for each source of variance was dissected interval mapping (SIM) and simplified composite interval on the basis of a random effect to estimate the genetic (␦ ters to run the procedures were 1-cM walking speed, 1000 Evaluation of germination for the individual BC 1 tillerrandom permutations to generate a threshold for the presence derived plants provided replications to estimate not only the of QTL or QTL ϫ E interactions, and a genome-wide type I phenotypic (r p ), but also the genetic (r g ) and environmental error rate of 5%. The background markers were randomly (r e ) correlations for degree of dormancy at DAR between 1 selected at a genetic distance of ‫52ف‬ cM for sCIM. or 11 (y ) and 11 or 21 (yЈ) days. The statistics required for SIM and sCIM multiple-environment models were used to the correlation analysis were obtained from the EMS and identify QTL and QTL ϫ E (block) interactions associated expected mean product (EMP) in the ANOVA and analysis with germination of seeds after-ripened for 1, 11, and 21 days. of covariance on the basis of the mean germination of a block (Table 1) , as described by Kearsey and Pooni (1996). CorrelaThese analyses were based upon the mean of a block averaged over the three germination replications. Blocks were treated RESULTS as environments because the ANOVAs based on models (1) Genetic map: A weedy rice framework genetic map and (2) revealed a significant block effect. SIM was used to infer the presence of QTL, and sCIM was used to refine the was constructed on the basis of a primary segregating QTL positions and main effects (Tinker and Mather 1995b). population of 156 BC 1 individuals. The linkage map
The main effect of a QTL in the BC 1 population is defined consists of 151 SSR markers distributed along 12 chroas the difference between the homozygous and heterozygous mosomes and a red pericarp/testa color gene Rc. The genotypes for the locus at the peak position of the test statistics average intermarker distance was 13.5 (Ϯ7.6) cM and (TS) distribution generated by sCIM. This difference is the gross estimate of the additive and nonadditive effects of the total distance was ‫0091ف‬ cM. Rc was recognized the QTL. The proportion of variance that is explained by the because red and white grain color could be clearly distinmain effect of a single QTL to the total variance is estimated guished and the segregation (81:75) fit a monogenic using the equation R 2 ϭ 1 Ϫ 1/exp(TS/n ) (Tinker 1996) . ratio of 1:1 ( 2 -test probability ϭ 0.63). This gene was
The product between the number of environments (blocks) linked to SSR markers on chromosome 7.
and the number of marker-genotyped BC 1 plants is n. The TS is the peak value of a distribution generated by SIM, rather
The present map has a length similar to that of the than by the sCIM procedures, because the R 2 calculated from rice SSR linkage map based on an intersubspecies crossthe TS for sCIM may be meaningless in multiple environments derived doubled haploid population (Temnykh et al. (Tinker 1996) . A multilocus R 2 is defined as V M /V P . V M is the 2001), for chromosomes 3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 (difference variance arising from the main effect of a set of QTL that Ͻ8 cM); a greater length (10-35 cM) for chromosomes were established by the threshold for DAR, and V P is the phenotypic variance based on a block mean. These estimates 1, 5, 6, 7, 11, and 12; and a shorter length (22 cM) for were obtained from MQTL inference files (Tinker 1996 parents, but closer to the dormant parent SS18-2 ( Figure  2 ). The BC 1 population was distributed over regions
delimited by the range of the nondormant parent and ͚ N i ϭ 156; k ϭ 1, 2, and 3),
the F 1 plants after 1, 11, and 21 DAR, although the where y ijk is the mean of the jth BC 1 tiller-derived plant of segregation patterns varied with the times of after-ripenthe ith di-, tri-, or tetragenic genotype in the kth block; is the ing (Figure 2 ). Only a small number of BC 1 genotypes mean; g i is the genetic effect of the ith genotype; ε ikm is the had a phenotype similar to the F 1 or EM93-1, and no residual effect, including the genetic effects that are not exgenotypes in the population were observed between the plained by n (n ϭ 2, 3, and 4 for the two-, three-, and four-way dormant parent SS18-2 and the F 1 's at 11 and 21 DAR.
interactions, respectively) loci, the block effect, and random error; and N i is the subtotal number of BC 1 tiller-derived plant
On the basis of the germination data from the parental, lines of the ith genotype. The genetic effect g i can be further F 1 , and BC 1 generations, we concluded that seed dordissected into components by the full model that consists of mancy is an incompletely dominant and multigenic trait the main effects of the n loci and all their two-, and/or three-, in this cross and that the BC 1 genotypes are much more and/or four-way interactions. The threshold to establish a sensitive to the relatively short periods (10 days) of aftersignificant two-, three-, or four-way interaction was adjusted using the sequential Bonferroni procedure (Holm 1979) .
ripening as compared with SS18-2 or the F 1 .
Contribution of each significant interaction to the phenotypic
The ANOVA based on model (1) detected significant variance (R 2 ) was expressed as the proportion of its compo-G, DAR, and block main effects, and a G ϫ DAR interacnent sum of squares (SS) to the corrected total SS. All ANOVA tion ( Table 2) 6, 7, 8 , and 12 depict the 9.1-TS support limit for the QTL detected at 1, 11, and 21 days of after-ripening, respectively. The 9.1-TS reported by MQTL is equivalent to 2 LOD computed by MAPMAKER/QTL. accounted for 70.2, 19.2, 3.6, and 0.6% of the total with the smallest and the largest estimate occurring at 1 and 11 days, respectively (Table 3) . The standard variance, respectively. Because of the high DAR variance and the presence of a significant G ϫ DAR interaction deviations (SD) of the mapping population for the mean of tiller-derived plant lines at each DAR are in and block effects, we adopted the strategies of QTL analysis as described in materials and methods. Table 3 to provide a reference to the QTL main and epistatic effects presented in Table 5 and Figures 6-8. The ANOVA based on model (2) revealed that the genetic variance contributed most to the total phenoThe degrees of seed dormancy between different DAR were positively correlated, not only for the phenotype, typic variation in germination of seeds after-ripened for 1, 11, and 21 days. In addition, the analysis confirmed but also for its genotypic and environmental components (Table 4 ). The positive correlations indicate that the presence of a significant block effect for all three DAR treatments, although its contribution to the total both genetic and environmental factors had an increasing effect on degree of seed dormancy in the populavariance was substantially smaller than that to the error variance (Table 3) . Broad sense heritability for dortion. However, the genetic correlation (r peaks met the threshold only at 21 days for qSD S -6 and at 1 and 11 days for qSD S -8. The peak positions of TS distributions were refined by the sCIM (Table 5 ). The loci qSD S -7-1 and qSD S -7-2 are ‫54ف‬ cM apart near the markers RM180 and RM346, respectively (Figure 4) . The alleles that enhance dormancy at the six QTL are derived from the weedy strain SS18-2 and vary in their main effect (Table 5 ). The single-locus contribution to the total variance for the five QTL detected at 1, 11, and 21 DAR ranged from 6.6 to 12.9%, 7.3 to 24.3%, and 7.6 to 19.4%, respectively. The QTL qSD S -12 had main effects of 0.24 at 11 days and 0.21 at 21 days, which is equivalent to 1 unit of standard deviation for the population at 11 and 21 days (Table 3) , and contributed most to the phenotypic variation as depicted in Figure 2 . In a multilocus model, the five QTL detected at 1, 11, and 21 DAR accounted for 34, 47, and 47% of the total phenotypic variance, respectively, or 50, 58, and 63% of the genetic variance, respectively. The multilocus estimates are lower than the summation of the five individual esti- and qSD S -7-2 overlap and cover about two-thirds of chromosome 7 (Figure 1) .
QTL ϫ E interaction: The QTL ϫ block interaction (r 2 e ϭ 0.12-0.16). On average, ‫%07ف‬ of the genetic variwas not significant (data not shown), which suggests ance in degree of dormancy could be explained by the that the six dormancy QTL responded relatively evenly same genetic bases during the 21 DAR, and the reacross the blocks to greenhouse conditions. It is reasonmaining variance likely arises from the DAR-dependent able to assume that the genotype ϫ block interaction expression of dormancy genes.
is almost identical to the error in the linear models (1) Dormancy QTL: Six QTL were identified from the BC 1 and (2). population by SIM. Four QTL were located on chroOne QTL ϫ DAR interaction involving qSD S -12 was mosomes 4, 6, 8, and 12, with the remaining two on chrodetected by SIM ( Figure 5 ). According to the singlemosome 7 (Figure 3 (Figure 7 , E and the after-ripening period qSD S -12 displayed the smallest and largest effects at 1 and 11 DAR, respectively (Ta-F). These interactions each explained 1.7-2.5% of the phenotypic variance. The three-way interactions reveal ble 5).
Epistasis between/among dormancy QTL: Various that the effect of a dormancy allele may increase or be partly or completely offset by the combinations of alleles epistases are evident by significant two-, three-, and fourway interactions between/among two or more of the at the remaining two QTL. For example, at 1 DAR the allelic difference of qSD S -12 was almost zero when both markers RM252, RM549, RM180, RM346, RM531, and RM270 nearest the six QTL. Three two-way interactions qSD S -4 and qSD S -7-1 are homozygous for nondormancy alleles, and the allelic difference was ‫,22.0ف‬ which was were detected (Figure 6 ). The RM252 ϫ RM270 interaction was detected at both 11 and 21 DAR ( Figure 6 , A greater than its main effect, 0.14 (Table 5) , when the dormancy allele was absent at qSD S -4, but present at and B) and RM180 ϫ RM270 and RM270 ϫ RM549 interactions were detectable at 11 and 21 DAR, respectively qSD S -7-1 ( Figure 7A ). Six four-way interactions were found at 11 DAR (Fig-(Figure 6 three QTL were involved in three of the six interactions. Each of the interactions accounted for 1.3-1.9% of the to the phenotypic variance.
Five three-way interactions were detected at different phenotypic variance. The four-locus epistases are more complex than the three-locus ones as the allelic differ-DAR ( Figure 7 ). All six dormancy QTL were involved in at least one of the epistases. The three-locus epistatic effects ence for a QTL varies dramatically with the combinations of alleles at the remaining three loci. 
QTL controlling seed dormancy in rice:
We identified six QTL controlling seed dormancy from the weedy rice strain SS18-2 (Table 5) . Some genomic regions, such as those on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 5, and 11, may also affect seed dormancy on the basis of the secondary peaks (Figure 3) . Markers nearest to these peaks were associated (P Ͻ 0.01, mean averaged over three blocks) with seed germination in our preliminary one-way ANOVA (data not shown). We did not observe any genotypes with a degree of dormancy lying between the dormant parent and the F 1 when using the nondormant EM93-1 as the recurrent parent (Figure 2) . It is possible that these regions may have greater effects in other mating systems, such as a backcross population developed using The position and main effects of QTL for seed dormancy detected at 1, 11, and 21 days of after-ripening from the BC 1 (EM93-1/ /EM93-1/SS18-2) population
Days of after-ripening a The letters q and SD stand for a QTL for the trait Seed Dormancy; the first number after the trait name indicates the chromosome on which the QTL is located, and the second number indicates more than one QTL on a chromosome; and the superscript S indicates the origin of the dormancy allele from the weedy strain SS18-2.
b Peak of the test statistic (TS) distribution for the QTL was generated by sCIM and is expressed as the genetic distance in centimorgans to the nearest marker. Absence and presence of a minus sign before cM indicate the peak is located after and before the marker, respectively.
c The difference between homozygous and heterozygous genotypes for the QTL in arcsine-transformed percentage of germination; the mean and standard deviation are calculated on the basis of the results generated by MQTL inference files for three blocks.
d The proportion of total variance explained by the main effect of a QTL estimated as described in materials and methods. e Dashes indicate that the peak of TS distribution for the QTL is lower than the threshold generated by SIM. f The multilocus R 2 is estimated only from the QTL established by the threshold. from cultivars were detectable immediately after harvest and lost their inhibiting effect on germination after drying or after several days of after-ripening (Wan et al. ticated genotypes harbor more wild-type dormancy al-1997; Lin et al. 1998; Miura et al. 2002; Dong et al. leles with a relatively durable effect on germination. 2003). Due to sensitivity to drying and short periods of These alleles provide candidates for breeding varieties after-ripening, the cultivar-derived alleles usually lack with stronger resistance to preharvesting sprouting. consistency in the trait expression across environments Orthologous dormancy gene: Red grain color in the or generations of the population. In contrast, wild (Cai pericarp/testa is associated with seed dormancy and and Morishima 2000) and weedy (Table 5) strainresistance to PHS in Arabidopsis and wheat, respectively derived dormancy alleles maintained their effect for a (Gfeller and Svejda 1960; Debeaujon et al. 2000 ; much longer period of after-ripening. Thus, nondomesFlintham et al. 2002) . We observed a correlation between seed dormancy and red pericarp color in a segregating population derived from the weedy rice strain LD (Gu et al. 2003) . Red grain color in wheat is controlled by three orthologous genes, R1-R3, located on the long arm of homeologous group 3 chromosomes (Flintham and Gale 1996) . The three R loci colocalize with three QTL for resistance to PHS in a white ϫ red grain breadwheat cross (Groos et al. 2002) . Red pericarp color in rice is thought to be controlled by the genes Rc and Rd on chromosomes 7 (52 cM from the top) and 1 (65 cM www.gramine.org/perl/mutants). The gene Rc is re- sponsible for pigment production, while the gene Rd is Rd itself does not produce pigment (Kinoshita 1984) . QTL analysis using other rice populations will be reassumed to be responsible for spreading the Rc-controlled pigment (Kinoshita 1984; http://www.shigen. quired to evaluate the presence of a dormancy gene linked to the Rd locus. Nevertheless, Groos et al. (2002) nig.ac.jp/rice/oryzabase/genes/). In our population, a genetic difference in pericarp/testa color occurred at and our research provide evidence for association between red grain color and seed dormancy in wheat and the Rc, rather than at the Rd, locus, as indicated by the linkage with markers on chromosome 7. Rc is tightly rice. Comparative research will be also needed to relate the Rc locus on rice chromosome 7 to the wheat R genes. linked to the QTL qSD S -7-1 (Figure 4) . Apparently, the QTL linked to a red grain color gene is important for Dormancy QTL ϫ E interaction: Days of after-ripening is the major postharvest factor affecting the expresdormancy or resistance to PHS in cereals. However, QTL analyses have been unable to determine if the sion of seed dormancy genes (Table 2) . Approximately one-quarter to one-third of the genetic variation in decolocalization or linkage are the result of pleiotropic effects of the red grain color genes or of the presence gree of dormancy was caused by the differential expression of dormancy genes during the 21 DAR (Table 4) . of dormancy genes near R or Rc loci in wheat (Groos et al. 2002) or rice.
Although most of this variation could be explained by a qSD S -12 ϫ DAR interaction (Figure 5 ), other QTL also The red grain color gene is thought to be orthologous across the Triticeae, maize, and rice genomes (Devos contributed to the genetic variation. There are basically three categories of dormancy QTL in Arabidopsis and Gale 1997; Gale et al. 2002) . The wheat R genes were suggested to be orthologous to the rice Rd locus (Alonso-Blanco et al. 2003) and rice (Table 5) based on the detection of their main effect through the after- (Bailey et al. 1999) . However, we did not detect a major effect on dormancy on rice chromosome 1 (Figure 3 ). ripening period: those QTL with detectable effects throughout the duration of after-ripening and those In the rice pericarp/testa color system, the gene Rc is more important than the assumed gene Rd, as the gene with either early or late effects. The relatively constant- (Lin et al. 1998; Miura et al. 2002) . This locus was also not tectable immediately with freshly harvested, dried seeds and maintain their inhibiting effect on germination durdetected in other cultivated rice populations (Wan et al. 1997; Dong et al. 2003) . In any event, understanding ing a relatively long period of after-ripening at room temperature. The early-effect QTL, such as DOG3, genetic mechanisms underlying the response of QTL during after-ripening will be required to provide crop DOG6, and qSD S -8, influence the germination of freshly harvested seeds and are less effective after a few weeks breeders with solutions to PHS and seed physiologists with new insight into the after-ripening phenomenon. of after-ripening. The late-effect QTL, such as DOG2, DOG5, and qSD S -6, are detectable after only 1 to a few Within a pure line for all the plant species that have been investigated, a range of variation for seed dorweeks of after-ripening. This categorization is incomplete unless genetic interactions and possible allelic difmancy exists. That is, individuals in a pure-line population vary in percentage of germination (Bradford ferentiation are considered. First, we observed that early-or late-effect QTL may interact with other QTL either 1996). The within-line variation has been used as the measure of environmental variation in genetic research before or after the time when their main effect is statistically significant. Second, a significant QTL ϫ DAR interon seed dormancy (Chang and Yen 1969; Jana and Naylor 1980 ; Paterson and Sorrells 1990; Gu et al. action appeared to favor the QTL with the largest main effect, such as qSD S -12 ( Figure 5 ). In addition, it is likely 2003). Thus, it is particularly important to reduce and/ or estimate the environmental variation in a dormancy that the status of a dormancy allele or genetic background could affect the expression pattern of an individ-QTL analysis. We used a split-tiller technique to replicate the mapping population and detected a significant ual QTL. For example, the effect of the dormancy allele marked by R1440 (corresponding to qSD-7-1) was deblock effect on degree of dormancy, but not for other morphological traits such as flowering time, plant height, tected only in the BC 1 F 5 generation, but not in the BC 1 F 9 effects on seed dormancy in the weedy rice-derived backcross population (Figures 6-8) . A locus without a significant main effect on a quantitative trait may also contribute to the phenotypic variation by interaction with another locus (Li et al. 1997) . Thus, a two-way ANOVA based on model (3) was applied to 50 markers evenly selected from the whole genome, including the markers nearest to the six QTL (Table 5) . Several markers that are independent of the QTL, such as RM259, RM262, RM251, RM3351, and RM304 on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 5, and 10, were involved in a pairwise interaction with a QTL or with another marker that was not linked with a dormancy QTL (data not shown). Some of these "epistatic" loci may also participate in higher-order interactions, which would increase the complexity of seed dormancy. Our research detected interactions only for genotypes that were homozygous for a nondormancy allele and heterozygous at individual loci. However, it is clear that the commonly used additive and dominance model is inadequate to explain the genetic behavior of seed dormancy in natural populations and for experimental populations developed from a strongly dormant genotype like the weedy rice-strain SS18-2.
Epistasis of dormancy QTL is dependent on the dura- Figure 9 .-A network consists of six dormancy QTL by three-locus epistases. The dotted, solid, and dashed lines contion of after-ripening. Of the 14 different epistases, 1, nect QTL involved in the epistases at 1, 11, and 21 days of 9, and 2 were detected at 1, 11, and 21 DAR, respectively, after-ripening, respectively. and the remaining two sets were detected at both 11 and 21 DAR. When dormancy is measured by germination, segregation patterns and estimates of heritability vary and number of panicles per plant. A block effect in our with DAR. Classical genetic analyses usually attribute experiment is similar to the within-line variation in the the variations in the pattern or estimate to the change greenhouse experiment and is likely due to microenviin number of effective dormancy genes with the time ronmental variation. The low heritability of 0-0.56 of after-ripening ( Jana et al. 1988; Bhatt et al. 1993; (Chang and Yen 1969; Jana and Naylor 1980; PaterFennimore et al. 1999; Gu et al. 2003) . A majority of son and Sorrells 1990) implies that microenvironthe epistases, and especially those involving three or mental variation under field conditions is usually more QTL, were detected at 11 DAR, when heritability greater than that in the greenhouse (Table 3) . Most was greatest, but the number of dormancy QTL was the QTL analyses of seed dormancy used a permanent segresame as that at 1 or 21 DAR (Tables 3 and 5 ). It seems gating population such as doubled haploid lines or rethat the change in epistatic effects is more important combinant inbred lines. A permanent mapping populathan the number of loci that have a detectable main tion has many advantages over a temporary segregating effect on germination in regulating the genetic variation population, for example, in replication of seed germinafor dormancy during a certain period of after-ripening. tion assays. However, germination assessment done with All dormancy QTL interact with each other by higher seeds bulked from doubled haploid lines or recombiorders of epistases, which strongly suggests the presence nant inbred lines, as is often the case, will confound of a genetically complex network in the control of seed environmental variance with other variances. Theoretidormancy. For example, in the network of three-locus cally, a field experiment where seeds from identical epistases, qSD S -12 has a direct path to each of the other individuals are germinated independently should profive QTL, qSD S -7-2 acts on three and four loci at 11 and vide a more accurate determination of a dormancy 21 DAR, respectively, and no QTL acts strictly indepengenotype. dently ( Figure 9 ). Thus, a mutation at a particular locus Significance of epistasis: Epistases are involved in the could change its main effect and also the expression of regulation of genetic variation for seed dormancy. Interone to several other loci. Apparently, the multiple loci actions between two dormancy QTL were previously and various epistases dramatically increase variation for detected using Arabidopsis, barley, and wheat mapping dormancy, providing abundant raw material for natural populations (Anderson et al. 1993; Oberthur et al. selection of this critical adaptive trait, and provide a 1995; Alonso-Blanco et al. 2003) . Our research determined two-as well as three-and four-locus epistatic variety of choices for the artificial selection of domesti-
